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STOP WOMAN
AND CONSIDER

First, that almost everv onerat ion
ia our hospitals, performed unon

New Rotary Engine.

Invention of a Spaniard, Which, If
It Proves All that is Claimed for

' It, is Destined to Revolutionize
the Use of Steam Power Con-

sumes hat 1- -5 as Much Coal as
Most Approred Now ia Use.

k

Norfolk Virginian-Pilot- .

The American consul at Barcelona
reports the invention bv a Spaniard
of a rotary engine which, If it proves
all that is claimed for it. may be
reasonably' expected to reTolntionire
the use of steam power. The inven

women, becomes necessary because --

of neglect of such symptoms as '

Backache, Irregularities, . Displace-
ments, Pain in the Side, Drag-gin-

Sensations, Dizziness and Sleepless-
ness.

Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and herbs, has cured
more cases of female ills than anr
other one medicine known. - It reg--, - - '

ulates, strengthens and restores women"s health and is invaluable In
preparing women for child-birth- - and during the period of Change
of Life.

Third, the great volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on
file at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn. Mass.. many of which are from
time to time being published by special permission, give absolute evi-
dence of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mrs.
Pinkham's advice.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
For more than 30 years has been curing Female Complaints, such as

Dragging Sensations, Weak Back, Falling and Displacements, In-
flammation and Ulceration, and Organic Diseases, and it dissolves
and expels Tumors at an early stage.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham who
has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-la- Lydia E. Pink- -

in advising. Thus she is especially well qualified to guide sickSnam back to health. Write today, don't wait until too late.

The Latest Style
Combination Featherweight Eyeglass and

. . . Spectacle Combined ...
PEELS only half a,s

heavy on either
the nose or ears as
same weight in other
styles, and is espec-

ially recommended"

for people with ten-

der skin. -: -: :- -:

T CAN furnish them
with all kinds of

prescription lenses.
In fact, everything
in the Optical Line.

2 O Years Experience.

E. E. HIGHT, Scientific Optician,
Location: Opposite Dorsey's Store. Lock Box 38.

HENDERSON, N. C.
n

. Resolved
That we want to fillour.
sponge with fresh water,
amd our shelves with
fRESH- - FALL GCX&S 5o WE'RE

5QUEE.ZINC OUT OUR PROFITS

NOW
BUSTER BROWN.
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The Knock-ou- t Blow.
Tb- - I'" ,.. which knocked out Corbetl

war a r- win '.ion to the prize fighters.
. arli' st days of the ring tho

jjim'k-- " '
; )v was aimed for the jaw,

lie .: i,t th! jugular vein. Stomach
flinch' --

the

v.i ri- - thrown in to worry and
! r, but if a scientific man

jf t he old fighters that the
crai.Ie sjxjt was the region of

i h, he'd have laughed at him
Uan in ; r.unus. Dr. Pierce Is bringing
to: rX ' v

public a parallel fact; that
ti. is uiernosi vuineraoie organ
out of V,.- ;;iX: nnpr as wen as in It. Wa

;, throats, feet and lungs.
tut t ke are utterly lndiffer--

t- -. (iiseVjfinds the solar plexus
anil ki.

strong fry the, use of octor
AJeoicai ijiscoverv. and

(.oluenMeaical Discovsrv
"Zfk stomach," indigestion, or i

. i.rpid liver, bad, thin and im-- !
iikI other diseases of tho or- -.

tiun and nutrition.
ii i Medical Discovery " has a

)!::!' . Mtive effect upon all mucous
htTice cures catarrh, no

jtt. r v. iv i'x-ate- or what stage it
li.i-.- ! ;u lied. In Nasal Catarrh it
ii the passages with DrJ
- t'.it.irli Kemedy fluid while using

ti., "Ii. ,. t iy " as a constitutional rem-W- h
i the "(joMen Medical Discov-rr- v

" u r- - catarrhal diseases, as of the
nmnai h. !"'. els, bladder and other pelvic
.rt.Mii- - plain to you if you will
r.;ii .1 :.!-- t of extracts from the writ- -
ii.i.--- .f niiiK iit medical authorities, en-d..r--

iiifrrcdients and explaining
tii. ir .i:r:itiv- - properties. It is mailed

,11 Address Dr. It.V. Pierce,
i; ,t!..: .. N. V. This booklet gives all the
iiir-!.- ' sit- - entering into Dr. Pierce's
imdi in - from which it will be seen that
tin y .,! alii not a drop of alcohol, pure,
iri)! i' !.n I glycerine lieing used instead.

I r. l'. rc i ' rreat thousand-pag- e illus-trat'- ii

"iniiioii Sens? Medical Adviser
will t nt fr-e- . paper-boun-d, for 21 on- -

ply Barber Shop
Mlirrell& Vage, Proprietors

t i iS.'irnes Clothing Store.)

An Shave, .

A Satisfactory Hair Cut
"' vnii irH cvitv timf you ntronize

III!- - j. f ;u' expi'i'ieneed Harbers, and
. ii- -1 iiht our verv best service.

!"C vl.v f ii intit'i t lirouu'liout. ChuirH
ii - t . : ... in i i clfiin. cool, sanitary.

We solicit your patronage,

MURRELIi & PAGE.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

I'r.irtiral education in

Njirkulture, Civil, Electrical,
and Mechanical Engineering;
Cotton flanufacturin, Dyeing
siid Industrial Chemistry.

Tiiiti.iu s.",a year; Itoard a month.
I '' Scholarships. Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON.
'VI ST i: M.KICIL : : : X. C.

Take
This To Your

DRUGGIST
For Tria! Box

and Booklet

a FREE

GatarrK
To iirov.. 'i: .qiu tionably. nnd beyond any doubt,

tJiftt uu: rh ( tiV iios! and throat can be cured,
1 am fii. tinijr vatieiits tliroiiRh druggists, smallIe 1 r,:l! I'.oi.-- of lr. S'hiMp"s Catarrh Cure.

iiu-- f 1 nm so certain, that Dr. Shoop't
'atarr!. ( i.r.. will bring actual nubstantial help.
N..I:..- , Thinly, is - convincing as a physical

u:,v ii:!: icf real. merit. Hutthatnr.. .- i .,! i .ih-- tmencit, else the test will
T.itiitT than advanv it. lr. Snoop's
r.-- a -- now w hite, healing antiseptic

iii.iii. ;:p in beautitul nickel cappel glass jars
!i -- oothiiij? agi'iits as Oil Kucalyptus.

T! i:tli.l. !.. are incorporated into a
.mi iiUe l' trolatuni. imported by Pr.

' I i:rc.p,i. If Catarrh of the nose andthr. .lt u . !. !..1.-- to the stomach, then by all
- internally. Dr. Slioop's Restorative.ft.c.,. '. : :r. a lack of general strength.

biliousness, bad taste, etc.
i"T 1 r. SIkhip's Restorative.

i:ipii-.ite- tl catarrh only of the nose and
'H . e. however, need be ed bul

Br. Shoop's
Catarrh Cure

THOMAS BROS.

A"Bilious
5y m ptOTTiS. Sour stomach,

nasty taste in mouth, sick
headache, sallow complexi-
on, the world your enemy.

CailSG. Constipation, inacti-
ve liver, overflow of bile
i"to the system.

Relief. Treatment for two
' ihts before retiring with

and TONIC PELLETS
Or.c a night, don't worry, sleep
fc'ell and Nature'll do the rest.

Entire Treatment 25 Cts.
r aleat all Drug Stores.

A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
uler in . .

Shingles. Laths, Lum-be- r.

Brick. Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
1 'west Prices. Opposite South-,'- r

Grocery Company.

Hederson.N. C.

Don't Ring the Fire Bell.

Washington Post.
Really, we don't believe it ia quite

as bad as it appears to the Iloih
John James Jeukins this mess down
in North Carolina, nor do we believe
that the assertion of the doctrine of
the reserved rights of the States is
"a senseless tirade." On the contra-
ry, it is a profound principle the
foundation stone of the American
system.

North Carolina made a rate law
that the Southern Railroad attempt- -
ed to nullify and sought to render
inoperative by injunction of a federal
court. It was aot a court of last re--j
sort, and North Carolina held a law
of her legislature that had not been
declared unconstitutional was as
binding on a railroad within her
gates as an injunction issued out of
a federal circuit chancerv was on her
State officials. That is'all. The is-

sue is made up. It is now in litigation
before the supreme bench, and it will
be time enough when North Carolina
shall have refused to submit to the
judgment of the supreme court for a
deliverance like that the Hon. Jenk-
ins has given us.

But North Carolina would have
precedent even for disobedience to
the orders of the supreme court of
the United States, and to find one
precedent she would not be necessi
tated to search beyond the limits of
the States of Wisconsin, whence the
Hon. Jenkins hails. Not, only did
Wisconsin nullify a law of congress,
but she insolently and successfully
defied the judgement of the United
States supreme bench and stood in
contempt of ite orders. -

There is absolutely no danger of
anything so fligrant, not to say
treasonable, as that going to hap
pen in North Carolina. There was
conflict of authority down there and
all parties to the controversy have
appealed to the United States court.

The case will be heard as soon
as opportunity affords. Judgment
will be rendered and all concerned
will bow in submission to the ulti-
mate decree.

Really, the case is not at all hope-
less. Let the fire bell be silent.

Hay Fever and Summer Colds.
. Victims of hay fever will experience great

benefit by taking Foley's Honey and Tar, as
it stops difficult breathing immediately and
heals the inflamed air passages, and. even if
it should fail to cure you it will give instant
relief." The genuine is in a yellow package.
Parker's Two Drug Stores. -

.

Courage.

Richmond News Leader.

When beautiful and shining in-

stances of self-sacrifici- devotion
and courage develop we like to tell of
them and talk and think about them.
The highest imaginable type of hu-
man courage is that which dares
death and disaster or endures suffer-
ing, not for glory or' to gratify am-
bition or greed or even to vindicate
courage itself, but with the pure pur-
pose to save or help somebody else.

An instance which developed in
Jersey City a few days ago in some
respects was remarkable and pecu-
liarly fine. A great mass of stone
fell suddenly into a ditch, ninety feet
deep, the'entrance to a railroad tun-
nel through a hill. Peitra Tulio, an
Italian, nineteen years old, a "sand
hog," was one those iu the ditch. He
had an appointment with his sweet-
heart for the evening and when the
alarm was given rati back to get his
coat.haviug hisengagement in mind.
He was just a second too late, and
his right leg was caught uder many
tons of eartli and stone. The place
was an extremely dangerous one.
To reach it men had to be lowered
from a chain ninety feet above and
to crawl through ii narrow and sti-
fling entrance with a new collapse
threatening every moment. It is de-

lightful to read that Father Kie-boom- s.

a Catholic priest, and from
his name, evidently a foreigner.made
the journey without a moment's hes-
itation and administered the last
rites of the church. John l)orsey,ob-viousl- y

as Irishman, went down with
supplies of crackers aud milk and was
followed by two or three men of
American or English names who rig
ged up an hydraulic drill m an at-
tempt to release the imperilled Ital
ian. Each one of them faced death
in one of its most terrifying forms to
help a day laborer of another nation,
a stranger having no claim on them
except that claim recognized by the
world's manhood on every soil or
sea, a brother man in danger and
distress.

. Finally another nation was honor-
ed in the person of Dr. Henry Wolfe,
a younjr German, who was lowered
into the abyss with bis instruments
and amDUtated Tulio's leg at the
hiD. that beins the only hope of ex
tricating him and saving his life. The
Italian had borne himself with splen
did fortitude and courage, had used
his one free hand aa best he could to
assist in the efforts for his rescue and
had discussed in a half jocular way
the possibility of seeing his sweet-
heart again, "lie died on the way to
the hospital. All the fine courage
and generous self-sacrifi- exerted
for him failed to save his life, but
none of it was wasted. The world is
better for this manifestation of cour-
age in its highest form, living alike

. ..1 r fin tue nearts 01 uerumus, Irish,
American and Italian, uniting them
in a common and beautiful instinct,
and we believe that every man who
reads the story ;and thinks of it a
little will be a better and higher

'man.

Ten Years in Bed.

"For ten years I was eonSned to my bed
with, dictate of my kidneys," wiites R. A.

Gray, J. P. of Oakville, Ind.- - "It was so se-

vere that I could not move part of the time.

NO. iU.

To make lee Cream la 10ts imr 1 cat a plate. SUT
(cats ol cm Bsuaofl

jdi-olc- e Cream Powder
Into a quart of milk and frerar, wttaost
blinc orcookinc. tioile, in1 Ut

Nirea U coot m ears ut fUrorlM.
5aT mraurtnft witlngrUinia cook,
lag. Due wiih sit unccn&inty , and In-
sures the best and paresttcs cruam poosibls
to produce. PfcUar iatpnsalMo. jNotUlngto
add except milk. On parkins, costing ISC.
makes aeartj two quarts ice cretm.

7imm mtui VHrlmrortd.
-- -

i . I jsrtax tie.

i(TL."-,riC- i :! ti crnta foe

IThe Ccaese Pare Fs4 Cs. Lc Ksjr. It. T.
.F. B. Vmt a (, tmn

atmbmaJirom JtlUO tCK tMKJM

BENNETT H. PERRY
Attorney at Law,

Henderson, N. C.

OFFICE: Harris Law Building,
(next to Court Houne.)

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

tiir OFFICE: Over H. u. Davit' Store.

HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE.

Antroiiff line of both LI KB AMI KIKB
COM PAN IBS rpprvHrntetl. 1'oliciV iBii'l
and ricks Ihim1 to bful nJriMitaw.

Office: : : : : In Court House.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office in oung Block.
0(tlce hours: 9 a. ni. to l p. m., 3 to 6 p. nt.

Residence Phone K8: Office Phone 23.
Estimates furnished when desired. No

charge lor examination.

How's
Your
Liver?

It win pay you to take good care of
your liver, because. If you do, your
liver will take go jd care of you.

Sick liver puts you all out of sorts,
makes you pale, dizzy, sick at the
stomach, gives you stomach ache,
headache, maUria, etc. Well liver
keeps you well, by purifying your
blood and digesting your food.

There Is only one safe, certain and
reliable liver medicine, and tli.it Is

Thedford's

Black-Draug- ht

For over 60 years this wonderful
vegetable remedy has been the standby
in thousands of homes, and Is today
the favorite liver medicine in the work).

It acts gently on the liver and kid-

neys, and does not Irritate tlie bowel.
It cures constipation, relieves con-

gestion, and purifies the system frrm
an overflow of bile, thereby keejViC
the body in perfect health.

Price 25c at all druggists and
dealers.

Test ft.

L a noothing, bealirg lxJm contalnina,
no drugs liaviag a narcotic effect. It

RELIEVES
quickly and soothes the conparted
membranes and thoroughly heals and
cleanse. Valuable not only for

CATARJfcH
but relieves coM, throat troubles,
bay fever, "stopped-Bp- " nose, etc
W Guarantee Satisfaction.

Buy a 50 cent tube of Nosena from

and get your money Ijack if not satiaued.
Sample tube and Booklet by mail 10c

BKOWN MfO CO..
Sl Lul,Mo. Grsn,lll.Taa.

ALL DRUOQISTS,

01ms
Laxativo Fruit Syrup

Pleasant to tak

The new laxative. Does
not gripe or nauseate.
Cures stomach and liver
troubles and chronic con-

stipation by restoring the
natural action of the stom-

ach, liver and bowels.
RsjfuM ubjtttuts.m. Prloe 600.

For Sale at Parker's Two Droi Stores.

- sm

How Not to Enjoin a State.

Charlotte Observer.

The learned Norfolk Landmark,
which has already quoted Cooley on
the importance of giving the legisla-
tive power benefit of doubt as to con-
stitutionality, turns to the "Life of
John Marshall," published in 1001
by the late James B. Thayer, pro-
fessor of constitutional law in Har-
vard University. Tendencies of Fed-
eral courts to interfere with State
legislation are deprecated in these
clear terms:

. ' ( tL.lllll.Ull 1 1. 1 1 1 1 I lint

mentably too common, ig to dwarf the
political capacity of the neonle. and to
deaden its eense of moral responsibility.
It is no light thing to do that,

Courts as has of often been said, aie
not to think of the lejris'ators, but of the
Legislature the great, continuous body
ltseit, aostracted Irora un the transitory
individuals who may happen to hold its
power. It is this majestic representative

l the people whose action is in question.
department of the govern

ment, charged with the greatest func
tions, and invested, in contemplation ot
law, with whatsoever wisdom, virtue,
and knowledge the exercise of such func-
tions requires.

lo set aside the acts of such a body.
representing in its own field,which is"the
very highest of all. the ultimate sover
eign, snonlu tie a solemn, unusual, and
painful act. Something is wrong when
t can ever be other than that. And if
t he true that the holders of legislative

power are careless or evil, yet the consti-
tutional duty of the court remains un-
touched; it cannot rightly attempt to
protect the people by undertaking a func-
tion not its own. On the other hand, by
adhering rigidly to itsf own duty, the
court will help, as nothing else can, to
fix the spot where responsibility lies,and
to' bring down on that preeise locality
the thunderbolt of popular condemna-
tion. The judiciary, today, in dealing
with the acts of their legisla
tors, owe to the country no greater or
clearer duty than that of keeping their
hands off these acts wherever it is possi-
ble to do it. For that course the true
course of judicial duty always willjpow-erfull- y

help to bring the people and their
representatives to a sense of their own
responsibility. There will still remain to
the judiciary an ample field for the de
terminations of this remarkable jurisdic
tion, of which our American law has so
much reason to be proud; a jurisdiction
wThich has had some of its chief illustra-
tions and its greatest triumphs, as in
Marshall's time, so in ours, while the
courts were refusing to exercise it.

We reproduce this extract from
rof. Thayer's work because it bears

upon a question concerning which no
one who appreciates the responsibil-
ity of American citizenship can be too
well informed. It embodies precisely
the same view as that taken by the
Observer in the rate law contest a
view which can stand any amount of
examination without suffering in the
east. Along any other path lies
danger.

Everybody Should Know,"
Says C. G. Hays, a prominent business man
of Bluff, Mo., that Bucklen's Arnica Salve is
the quickest and surest healing salve ever
applied to a sore, burn or wound, or to a
case of riileis. I've used it and know what
I m talking about. Uuaranteed by Mel- -

vilie Dorsey, druggist, zoc.

Selling Cigarettes to Minors.

Raleigh Evening Times.

There is no law on the statute books
of North Carolina that is more openly
violated than the law against selling
cigarettes to minors. No one seems to
regard this law dealers openly violate
it aud officers of the law do not 6eem to
trv to enforce it. Better that there was
no such law at all, since a dead letter
law has a tendency to bring all laws into
disrepute if not contempt. Henderson
Gold Leak.

True. The laws are made by the
representatives of the people in this
country, and if the legislators put
any on the statute books that have
not public sentiment back of them,
they must

.
expect to see them viola- -

i i l i l .1
ted and tne vioiatorsgo uupuinsueu.

hut the unfortunate part ot this
whole business is that the public sen
timent liinot back of such a law as
this. No greater lesson could there
be than this to show the need, now
beginning to be recognized, of the ed
ucation of the people along physio
logical and hvgienic lines.

Judge Long and Gov. Glenn.

Statesville Landmark.

The Charlotte Chronicle has the
correct idea in regard to the recent
railroad rate proceedings in this
State. Referring to the applause
given Gov. Glenn the Chronicle says

"What was the part he (the Gov
erner) took in the rate war? He did
not inaugurate it. lie made no
move whatever until Judge Long
and the Wake county grand jury
made it imperative that he should
take action. Then he simply
performed the dutr that would
have been performed by any other
Governor who was true to tlie oath
of his office. Gov. Glenn is to be
commended for the courogeous stand
he took, once he was forced into the
fight, but for the achievement he
could not be honestly entitled to re-

ward, politicial or otherwise. If
Judge Long had not spoken, matters
might now be in the same shape t hey
were, so far as Gov. Glenn is con-

cerned.

A Toast to Georgia.

Boston Herald.

Here's hoping that the Georgia
edition of the Maine law will pro-
mote less hypocrisy and more tem-
perance than the original article.

Those who have stomach trouble, no mat-

ter how slight, should give every possible
help to the digestive organs so that the food
may be digested with the least trouble. This
may be done by taking something that con-

tains natural digestive properties-somethi- ng

like Kodol For Indigestion and Dyspsepsia.
Kodol is a preparation of vegetable-acid- s

and contains the very same juices found in a
healthy stomach. It digests what you eat.
yold at Parker's Two Drug Storet

Decision in the Railroad Rate Mat-

ter Means that a Law Passed by
the State Must be Obeyed Alike
by the Powerful and the Hum-

ble Until the Law is Adjudged
Unconstitutional by the Courts.

Charlotte News.

The
.
Governor and State officials.......1 1 ? j I rwuu kloou in ine iace ot criticism:. . Iwho Bioon in Oftmiice d

jUdjre, have won a Hignal victory for I

the State which tliy wertr chosen to
represent.

The (lecisioii ineniis that a law
passed by the .isoverein State of
North Carolina must be respected
and obeyed by the most colossal
corporation as well an by the hum-
blest citizen, until the "law in ad
judged to be unconstitutional. The
Governor and his official associates,
who have stood their boldly a
for the rights of t he State, are to be
congratulated on the victory that
their persistence and courage lias
wrought.

From the beginning of the litiga-
tion this paper has considered the
2 cent rate too low. In the
Legislature the editor of this paper
fought the rate, believing that a 2
cent rate was low enough, but believ-
ing that the matter of leduction of
freight rates was the question of
most interest to the people. And
when the rate, that is now in effect,
was passed it was passed over the
protests of this paper.

But, in the issue that has develop-
ed, the smallness of the rate, in our
eyes, has been lost, in the issue of far
greater purport that of the right
of a State to make and enforce its
laws.

Since that rate was made an act of
the Legislature, we have believed
that it should be respected, until
proven unfair. And consequently
we have expressed ourselves to that
end.

When Judge Pritchard issued an
injunction restraining the corpora-
tion commission and the attorney-gener- al

from enforcing the new act,
we believed that he seriously blunder-
ed, even if his course was legitimate.
We believe this because he acted on
the hypothesis that the State had
passed an unconstitutional law, and
therefore one that need not be obeyed,
before the matter had been decided.
In other words he had reversed the
fundamental principle of law, that
all acts of Legislatures are constitu-
tional until proven otherwise, by
saying the new act was unconstitu-
tional and therefore need not be obey-
ed until the Supreme Court, decided
the matter.

And, as we before stated, while the
Southern and Atlantic Coast Line
may not have violated any law by
carrying their cases to the federal

'court, certain it is that they used
tataliy bad judgment in delving a
State law to do so.

The controversy has attracted
notice all over the United States.
Almost every newspaper of any
importance has had a say on the
matter, and in the majority of
cases, the cry has been for the rights
of the State, as against i ederal inter
ference. So the victory won for
State's riahts will be a source of re
jolcing all over the United States,
where men live who believe that
under the coustititution of the
United States every State has the
right to make and enforce its own
law.regrardless of Federal interference
Other States, too, may be encouraged
at the victorv won for State's
rights, the dearest principle of dem
ocrarv.

And so, the news may be spread
abroad that old North Carolina is
still capable of making laws to gov
ern all her interests, . whether indi
vidual or corporate, and still has the
courage to see that these laws are re
spec ted and obeyed, until the high
est tribunal of the land lias declared
them unconstitutional.

John Hihn.a prominent dealer of Vining,

la., isnys: "I have been Belling DeWitfs
Kidney and Bladder Pills for about a year
aud they give better satisfaction than any
pill I ever sold. There are a dozen people
here who have used them and they give per
feet satisfaction iu every case. I have used

them nivself w ith fine results. old at Vat
ker's Tn ' Drug Stores.

The Lawyers and the Courts.

That was a frank admission by
President Rountree. of the North
Carolina Bar Association, in his ad
dress at Hendersonville last week,
when he said the courts were iueffi
cient in dealing out even handed jus
tice. This is an admission on the
part of a lawyer of decided ability.
Laymen often talk this way but it is
not often you bear it on tne pare o
a Iawver. Much depends on the lega
profession in elevating respect for
law. This can De aonein many w ays
bnt never bv taking any near cut
Alwavs practice upon a high plane
The weedinjr out of shysters wtio en
courage litigation, who have strikers
who work to sret fees, will greatly tm
nrove the situation. This class o
lawyers is a disgrace not only to the
profession but to our civilization.
No honorable lawyer will resort to
any questionable methods to increase
his practice. Asuooro courier.

The editor of the Courier is a law
ver and the solicitor of his district
What he save is true and it he could
be put on the stand he would be com
pelled to admit that he finds lawyers
of the class he justly denounces
almost every bar, and these are
dojng more to create disrepect for
law man any otner one miug.
Statesville Landmark.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup ie eyld under
a positive guarantee to cure constipation
sick headache, stomach trouble, or any form
of indigestion. If it fails, the manufacturers
refund your money. "Parker's Two Drug
Store.

tor is oenor Pedro Puurianer, an en
gineer of Barcelona, who claims for
his invention that it may be applied
to all purposes for which steam
power is required, whether on land
or on sea, with great economical re-
sults.

The first advantage claimed for
this new engine is its small consump-
tion of coal, which is placed at one-fift- h

of that of the ordinary engines
now in use. For example, it is de-
clared that a ship burning five hun-
dred tons of. coal with the ordinary
marine engine would burn but one
hundred tons with the new invention.
In engines of small motive power the
inventor says that the consumption
of coal would not go beyond a kilo
(1.1 pounds) per horse-pow-er per
hour and that the maximum would
decrease appreciably as the size of
the engine increased, the consump
tion being placed at only one-hal- f of
a kilo (.Go pound) per horse power
per hour in the case of an engine
producing one. thousand horse-po- w

ef. The second advantage claimed
is the saving in space, the new engine
occupying but one-fift- h of the space
required for an ordinary marine en
gine of similar horse-powe- r. This
saving also applies to bunker space,
but not to boilers, which are of the
usual dimensions. Still another ad
vantage claimed is that of relatively
lighter weight, a one hundred horse
power engine of the new type weigh-
ing only three pounds, while tlie or-
dinary engine of equal horse-pow-er

now in use weighs some fifteen pounds.
The inventor further declares that,
because of its smaller size and weight,
the new engine can be produced and
sold much cheaper than ordinary
engines of like capacity.

Should the new engine justify the
claims of the inventor not the least
valuable result accomplished by it
will be the largely increased cruising
capacity which it will render possible
in both merchant and naval vessels.
Ships which now have bunkers ena-
bling them to carry coal sufficient for
a cruise of five thousand miles could,
if equipped with the new engine, cir-
cumnavigate the globe without hav-
ing to stop to recoal. This advan-
tage alone would be of incalculable
benefit to naval vessels in time of
war, while it would effect an enor-
mous saving of time and money for
merchant ships at all times. Let us
hope the economical advantages
claimed for the new engines are in no
w i8e exaggerated.

Freight Law's Fate the Same.

Charlotte Observer,

Judge Pritchard might at least
consent to let the freight provision
out of limbo. That the grievances
which this measure proposes to rem-
edy in sucli very small part as is pos-
sible are almost incredibly immense
no one can have nerve to deny. Yet
the freight enactment has been en-
joined also. North Carolina shippers
are paying everyday rates nearly or
quite twice those charged Virginia
shippers cm freight passing through
North Carolina into Virginia, and
the intre-Stat-e rates form almost
impassable barriers between eastand
west has Judge Pritchard provided
any means by which reimbursement
may be made to the extent of such
relief as law would have afforded?
Moreover, as intelligent people know,
the passenger fare question, over
which nearly all the furor has arisen,
is really much the smaller matter.
We say that Judge Pritchard had
utterly insufficient grounds for en-

joining this sovereign State on the
passenger fare issue; we say that he
had no grounds whatever for enjoin-
ing as to freight rates and that the
railroad companies showed almost
inconceivable brazenneesin ever ask-
ing him to do so.

Women Are All Different.

Greenville Iteflector.

"What sort of a man does the av-
erage woman admire?" asks the Bal-

timore Sun. There is no average
woman, every one of 'em are differ-
ent. . -

The Southern and the Atlantic
Coast Line Railways declare that
they were clubbed into the agreement
recently effected between themselves
and the North Carolina authorities.
Has it not occurred to them that
the "clubbing" could and would have
been avoided had they adopted the
right and proper attitude toward
the State authorities in the begin-
ning? Norfolk Virginmn-Filo- t.

The dhroitv of the word "State.'"
i Mflva the Greensboro Teleieram. -- 'lias
' been enhanced in no smallcertainly. . . . . . t
decree oy tne outcome oi me mem-

orable struggle which has just termi-
nated." Just so, and that's why a
lot of folks who don't think ranch of
the 2 cent rate are happy that the
law embodying it goes to th& United
States Supreme Court as a law indeed.

Charlotte Observer.

The man who undertakes to defeat
Senator Overman for a second term

.70 C ... V - -

WE CAN AFFORD NOW To SELL WHAT 5 LEFT
OF OUR 5UMMER 5TOCK WITHOUT PROFIT,
because we can then have your money
to invent in new fall good-- s and make
money for ourelve-- 5 by u-5in-

g your
money, thi-- 5

i--
s the way we are jqueez--

INfi OUT OUR'PRoFIT-- 5 OUT OF OUR PRICEJ:
22. 50 SUITS $16.25

$14,00 TWO-PIE- CE UIT-- 5 $ 9.25
$ 3.50 low-c-ut 5HOE-5 $ 3.00

ALL OF OUR SPRING AND SUMMER GooD--
MU-S-

T GO IF QUALITY, AND LOW PRICE WILL
MOVE THEM. WE HAVE THE GOOD-- AND WILL
MAKE THE PRICED To --SUIT YoU.

BARNES CLOTHING STORE.

r ?Of ITS

SALE BY

Fire Protection Cheap
When once your buildings are painted with

GIBRALTAR. PAINTS,
Great protection is afforded from Fire as tested here May 27th by
a house 6et on fire that bad been painted inside and oat with these
wonderful Fire-Resisti- ng Materials, u ndreds were witness to this
test of Fire. Beside affording greater protection owing to its Fire-Resisti- ng

qualities, GIBRALAR PAIN is more durable than any
other paint as it resists the sun heat and wears longer. Best thing
made for painting 6hingles, tin and iron.'

Why not use Gibraltar Paint when Fire-Resistin- g,

"reasonable in price and more durable than others?

FOR

WATEOMS CO,
HENDERSON, N. C.

I consulted the very best medical skill avail- - will encounter a flare-bac- k of very
able, bat eoaid get no relief unta Foiej' large proportions. Overman is strong
Kidney Care was recommended to me. It baa and influential in Washington and is
been a Godsend to me." Parker's Two Drag reflecting credit OH his State. Wil-Pror- wr

mington Star. -- .


